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in the loop
It’s been almost 50 years since South 
Australia’s first three-day outdoor 
music event, The Myponga Music 
Festival took place in Myponga in 
1971. 

The legendary event was headlined 
by Black Sabbath with Daddy Cool, 
Fraternity (featuring Bon Scott), Billy 
Thorpe, Doug Parkinson, Moonshine 
Jug and String Band (later known 
as The Angels), and Spectrum and 
Chain, among others playing live in 
the paddock at Myponga. 

To celebrate the 50th Anniversary of 
the event Myponga Music Festival 
2021 organisers, Adelaide Live Events, 
Mr Henry and Victor Marshall from 

Grape Organisation, Rob Pippan 
Productions and Scott Rich, Little 
Heroes Foundation are planning an 
event on Saturday 30 January 2021. 
Well-known and up-and-coming 
artists will be brought together to 

play in the Fleurieu Milk Company 
paddock in Myponga. It is hoped the 
event will attract a crowd of around 
3,000 people.  

At the June Council meeting, Council 
voted unanimously to approve a 
$30,000 loan, to be paid off within 
12 months, to kick start the 50th 
Anniversary festival.  The organisers 
and Councillors see the event as an 
opportunity to stimulate the local 
economy and support the live music 
industry that has been severely 
affected by COVID-19. It will be a 
fantastic event to showcase our 
region and honor the fabled 1971 
event.

This edition is the last official printed version of Council’s newsletter. Council 
is enhancing its on-line availability. No more outdated news, get it live as it 
happens. Let us know how you want to hear what Council is up to.

Our News
Your Way

Council backs the Myponga Music Festival to return! 



Q: Where are we up to with the 
rebuild of the Normanville Surf Life 
Saving Club?

A: Council is currently investigating 
five options for the rebuild, including 
renovating of the existing building.  
Investigations include structural 
reports of existing building, erosion 
and coastal reports to determine 
how far from the water it needs to 
be and discussions with both the Surf 
Club and Kiosk leaseholder.  A further 
report is likely to be presented to the 
August 2020 meeting of Council for 
Council consideration, prior to public 
consultation.

Q:  Is it true that the General 
Manager, Customer and Community 
Services left Council and are you 
going to replace this role?

A:  This is correct, Gemma Russell 
left Council as at 30 June 2020.  I will 
not be replacing this role but will 
be presenting a report to Council at 
the August meeting recommending 
that an organisation restructure be 
performed internally and that the 
departments be divided up amongst 
existing staff members.  

Q: What is happening with the 
lifting of the ban on Genetically 
Modified crops? (GM crops)

A: The ban on growing Genetically 
Modified (GM) crops under the 
Genetically Modified Crops 
Management Act 2004 (SA) in 
South Australia has been lifted, 
however Councils are being given 
the opportunity to make a request 
to the Minister for Primary Industries, 
Tim Whetstone, to designate 
their Council as a non-GM crop 
area.  Council will consult with the 
community in July and August before 
providing the Minister with our 
decision prior to the deadline of 30 
September 2020.

Q: Why are you a “blow in” CEO 
(don’t live in the district)?

A: A rather personal question but one 
I am happy to answer in full in the 
next edition.

In May we heard from the Premier 
of local travel and social distancing 
restrictions being lifted with the 
potential of some normality coming 
back into our lives and isn’t it great 
to be able to visit friends and 
family, have social interaction, play 
some sport, dine out and work back 
in the office atmosphere. I have 
seen and heard the glee, happiness 
to be doing these things we took 
for granted 12 months ago.

Where to now? There are still 
many uncertainties with the threat 
of a second wave of COVID-19, 
I am thankful to the Marshall 
Government for the excellent 
way they have handled this whole 
situation, for now we are relatively 
safe. 

The chat around our community 
sounds as though we have been 
more fortunate than some because 
we are a destination in our state, 
we have seen many people visit 
and explore our district with the 
June long weekend being as busy 
as any Easter pre COVID-19. Sadly, 
for the grey nomad community 
they couldn’t escape to the warmer 
climate over winter, I do hope you 
are keeping warm, there is the 
positive that you are helping the 
businesses get back on their feet.

At the June Council meeting the 
2020/21 Annual Business Plan and 
Budget was approved with a small 
percentage increase in rates but 
because of the Valuer General’s 
land assessments and growth the 
rate in the dollar has decreased. The 
Library extension was approved 
with variations and a timeline for it 
to proceed. The consulted capital 
items are still in with conditions. 
Businesses in hardship have a line of 
support. 

The Chief Executive and I are 
working hard meeting with the 
State and Federal politicians 
discussing the community needs 
asking for assistance, a partnership 
to provide the services and 
attractions this district needs 
as part of the State’s economic 
benefits. I will keep you informed 
as I want you to be a part of the 
discussion, you are the voters and 
the politicians need to know that 
we are here and have needs.

Keep well and watch out for 
complacency, it could be our 
undoing.

Mayor
Glen Rowlands

Reminder
Dog & Cat Registration Renewals due by 31 August 2020
www.dogsandcatsonline.com.au

Council voted at its April meeting 
to increase the weighting for local 
suppliers and contractors from the 
current 5% weighing to 20%, when 
evaluating tenders and quotes 
and that any Council financial 
contributions to external projects 

stipulate the requirement for a 
focus on employing locals.

To find more about working 
with Council or to register to 
become a prequalified contractor 
visit www.yankalilla.sa.gov.au/
doingbusinesswithcouncil

How to do business with Council

CEO’s Corner 
Ask the CEO (Nigel Morris)

Mayor’s Corner 



Old Normanville Service Station
Site Update 
We are pleased that 81-83 Andrew Avenue has now been fully cleared and 
the demolition company were able to recycle a large amount of material. 
The underground tanks were removed and disposed of by Adelaide Fuel 
Distributors under the direction of the Environment Protection Authority.
 
The good news is the tanks came out dry and in good condition. Soil samples 
were sent off to Melbourne for independent testing and the results have come 
back better than expected. Approval has now been given to complete the 
remediation of the site and refill the holes which will be completed in July. 
Council has worked with the Environment Protection Authority to ensure due 
process was followed during this project.
 
Temporary fencing will remain in place until the turf is laid in spring. The site 
will be turned into a green space until the community is consulted about the 
long-term future of the site.

Fact or Fiction
Council set speed limits 

Fiction
Speed limits throughout South 
Australia are set by the State 

Government Department of Planning, 
Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI).  
Council can provide feedback and 
recommendations on the speed 

limits but the decision is ultimately 
up to the State Government.

•••

Council is going to either rebuild 
the Normanville Kiosk underground 

in the Sand Dunes or at the end 
of the Normanville Jetty with an 
underwater viewing window or 

remove it completely.

Surprisingly Fiction
Council is currently investigating 
options for the rebuilding of the 

Normanville Surf Life Saving, 
including options that may involve 

the Kiosk.  The results of the 
investigations will be returned to 

the Council for further consideration 
prior to consultation with the 

community.  No options currently 
being investigated include the Kiosk 
going underground or water.  Council 

understands the importance of the 
Normanville Kiosk to the foreshore 
and there has been no discussion of 
removing it.  The current leaseholder 

has the right to extend their lease 
through to midnight 31 December 

2026 (another six years).  

•••

At a Council meeting, the CEO is 
not permitted to speak unless the 

Mayor asks him to.

Fact
At Council meetings, the CEO is 
not a decision maker, this is the 

role of Elected Members.  It is the 
Administrations role to present 
reports to Council to enable the 

Elected Members to consider and 
resolve the decisions.  It is the role of 
the CEO to enact the decisions from 
Council once made.  The CEO does 

not contribute to the debate on the 
matter but can be called upon by 

the Mayor to answer any questions 
or provide clarification on a matter if 

requested.

Keep those rumours coming to allow 
clarification to be made.



Council Decisions
The following will provide a summary 
of the June 2020 Council Meeting 
decisions.  As always we encourage 
you to read the complete agenda 
and minutes to get details and a 
greater understanding of topics at 
www.yankalilla.sa.gov.au/council/
agenda-and-minutes

Petition – Normanville Surf 
Life Saving Club

A petition was received to not move 
the Normanville Surf Life Saving Club 
to the carpark location and to “re-
evaluate the location of the new surf 
club”.  Council had, since the petition 
commenced (7 April), taken the 
carpark option off the table (28 April) 
and had commenced investigating 
additional locations.

At the commencement of the 
petition, 7 April 2020, Council had at 
the 17 March 2020 Council meeting 
provided in-principle support for 
the rebuilding of the Normanville 
Surf Life Saving Club in a location 
within the existing foreshore carpark, 
south of the Normanville Jetty (Full 
resolution - C20052).

At the 21 April 2020 meeting of 
Council following Community 
(including the petition) and Elected 
Member feedback, an additional 
five options for the Normanville 
Surf Life Saving Club was presented 
to Council and Council resolved 
to consider all six options (Full 
resolution – C20073).

At the 28 April 2020 special meeting 
of Council the 17 March 2020 
resolution was rescinded, effectively 
taking the support for the rebuilding 
of the Normanville Surf Life Saving 
Club in the carpark off the table 
(as called for in the petition).  (Full 
resolution – C20079)

With the removal of the carpark 
option the following remaining 
five options are currently being 
investigated:

1. Do nothing, keep as is or 
renovate.

2. Rebuild the Surf Club in the 
existing position.

3. Rebuild the combined Surf Club 
and Kiosk in the existing position.

4. Rebuild the combined Surf Club 
and Kiosk in the existing location 
but in the reduced footprint 
outside of the Heritage Dunes.

5. Rebuild the Surf Club in the 
existing location, outside of 
the Heritage Dunes and over 
the existing Kiosk footprint and 
move the Kiosk the southern end 
of the carpark.

Administration is currently waiting 
for erosion and coastal reports to see 
if the existing site can be utilised and 
will be tabling a structural report to 
see if renovation is an option.

Motions on Notice

Normanville Foreshore and the Jetty 
Caravan Park Master Plans
It was resolved that Council 
commence planning of the 
Normanville Foreshore and the Jetty 
Caravan Park Master Plans, with 
the aim to adopt finalised plans 
(following community consultation) 
at the December 2020 Council 
meeting.

Myponga Music Festival 2021
It was resolved that Council support 
the Myponga Music Festival 50-year 
celebrations with the 2021 Myponga 
Music Festival on 30 January 2021 
and that Council provides an interest 
free loan of $30,000 to the organising 
committee of the Myponga Music 
Festival 2021 for a period of 12 
months to aid with the seed funding 
of the event.

Motion Without Notice

Rapid Bay Campground
It was resolved that Council write 
to the Rapid Bay Campground 
Managers, requesting feedback 
on when the campgrounds will be 
reopened and requesting that the 
cleaning of the Rapid Bay Toilets 
recommence immediately.

Reports

CEO – Report – Second Valley Hall
It was agreed that the reporting 
requirements of the Second Valley 
Hall be extended to 31 August 2020.

CEO Report – Departure of General 
Manager and Staffing Report
Council acknowledge the departure 
of Gemma Russell, General Manager 
Customer and Community Services 

at the end of the financial year and 
thank her valuable contribution and 
influence to the District Council of 
Yankalilla over the past four years.

It was resolved that a report be 
provided to Council detailing a 
proposed revised organisation 
structure, full-time equivalent (FTE) 
count, salary and wages costs and 
an ongoing monthly reporting 
methodology for FTE counts and 
costs.

Tracks and Trails Investment and 
Funding Opportunities
Federal funding of $245,369 was 
provided to Council for new or 
brought forward projects.  Council 
agreed these funds would be utilised 
for walking and cycling trails.  A 
shortlist of priority trails, including 
a Food, Wine and Ale Trail would 
be provided to a future meeting of 
Council.

Fleurieu Regional Waste Authority 
(FRWA) Budget
Council agreed to the budget of our 
waste provider (FRWA a subsidiary 
of Council, along with Alexandrina, 
Victor Harbor, and Kangaroo Island).  
Council contribute approximately 
$920,000 to deliver waste services 
and the budget this year was an 
increase of just over $5,000 than last 
year.  The increase has been kept to 
a minimum with greater diversion 
away from landfill being achieved 
through recycling and green bins.

Offer from Crown Lands for the 
Purchase of Section 430 Jetty Road
Council agreed to purchase, from 
the State Government, Section 430 
on Jetty Road for $106,997.  Section 
430 currently includes a portion of 
the Normanville Tennis Club courts, 
portion of the caravan park, a bit of 
the Surf Club and a portion of the 
basin. 

Meeting dates 

Council meetings are held the 
3rd Tuesday of each month 
and   Agendas are available on 
Council’s website on the Friday 
prior to the meeting.

Tuesday 21 July 2020
Tuesday 18 August 2020



Licences-Leases Public 
Conveniences
Council resolved to establish and 
enter into the following license/
ground lease arrangements to 
formalise arrangements for the use of 
the following toilets: 

• Yankalilla Memorial Park Inc. 
Yankalilla Memorial Park - 
“Lease”

• Yankalilla Memorial Park Inc 
Yankalilla Township location - 
“Ground Lease”

• Inman Valley Memorial Hall Inc. 
Inman Valley – “Ground Lease” 

• Parawa Progress Association Inc. 
Parawa - “Lease” 

Third Quarter Budget Review
Council resolved to make 
adjustments to the current 2019/20 
budget.  These adjustments allowed 
an improvement on the operating 
deficit of $128,455.

Treasury Matters
Council took up the opportunity 
of securing new banking facilities 
with the Local Government Finance 
Authority that allows Council to 
borrow funds fixed at 1.45% interest 
for an initial three years.

Council also opened a new 
transaction account with Bank SA 
following the closure of the local 
ANZ bank.  This account will allow 
the depositing of cash locally.

Southern and Hills Local 
Government Association (S&HLGA)
Council as a member Council of 
S&HLGA approved their 2020/21 
budget.

Confidential Items Review
Council sometimes needs to go 
into confidence to consider matters 
without the public in attendance.  
Council regularly checks to see if 
items can come out of confidence.  
At the June meeting Council decided 
to no longer keep in confidence 
reports on options to purchase the 
Myponga Service Station Site from 

June 2018, a CWMS presentation 
from July 2018 (except the transfer 
price), a report on General Ledger 
Reforms and the Selection of External 
Audit Services (except prices and 
scores).

Adoption of the 2020/21 
Annual Business Plan and 
Budget

Following the consultation period, 
Council considered all the feedback 
and after making a few changes 
adopted the budget for the next 
year. A full summary is available on-
line along with the complete Annual 
Business Plan and Budget document 
Highlights include:

Rates
The rate in the dollar to be applied to 
property valuations was decreased 
from the previous financial year.  This 
means those properties that did not 
go up in value will have a reduced 
rates amount from the previous year.  
Overall the average rate increase will 
be 1.05% (less than inflation).

New Library Project 
The Library project was budgeted 
for $2,200,000, this was made up 
of $1,767,000 for the building and 
$443,593 for the associated carpark 
and stormwater component.  Council 
resolved to reduce the budget for 
the Library Project from $2.2M to 
$1.3M and to only provide half the 
funding for the new Library building 
with Council continuing to pursue 
funding opportunities for the other 
half of the building until December 
2020.  If grant funding is not obtained 
for the Building component, Council 
will consider building a lesser 
sized building that fits within the 
remaining allocated budget.  Council 
resolved to go ahead with the 
carpark and stormwater components 
of the project, even if grant funding 
is not obtained.

Normanville Surf Life Saving Club
Council agreed that funding for the 
Club would remain in the budget 
pending a further report on the five 
options for the rebuild as discussed 
in the CEO Corner.

Rates Relief
Council, following consultation, 
resolved to allocate up to $65,000 
to provide support to businesses 
through the current COVID-19 
economic downturn.  More 
information will be provided on how 
to obtain this funding at a later date.

Building Maintenance Project
Council resolved to add an additional 
$100,000 to building maintenance 
projects including reroofing Jetty 
Caravan Park residence and office, 
Second Valley Hall – roofing and 
gutters and the refurbishment of 
the toilets at Edwards Avenue 
Normanville (behind 81-83 Andrew 
Avenue, the site of the old Petrol 
Station).  Council would like to 
hear from any local contractors 
that would like to be included in 
tendering for these or any other 
work with Council.  Council has a 
strong preference for utilising local 
businesses where possible.

A full copy of the Council resolution and the 
Mayor’s speech on the budget is found in the 
Council minutes with the link provided earlier.

The meeting closed at 6.38pm

It’s never been more important to stay
informed www.yankupdate.com.au
District Council of Yankalilla considers the wellbeing of its residents and visitors to be the utmost priority and strives 
to keep you informed. Yankupdate has direct access to up-to-date and reliable information on Council services and 
public facilities, support services, essential services, buy local, stop the spread measures and business assistance.

Upcoming
agenda items
July 2020 

• 7 Para Avenue, Cape Jervis  
Public Consultation Report

• Tracks and Trails
• Genetically Modified 

Crops
• Annual Report on Internal 

Review Applications



Image: Second Valley Kayak
Credit: row-an-james

Image: Myponga Reservoir
Credit: row-an-james

Image: Ingalalla
Credit: row-an-james

Development is nearing completion 
for a Tracks and Trails Strategic 
Action Plan, which will articulate 
previously identified trail 
development proposals, determine 
other opportunities (including 
those identified during the recent 
whole-of-district 2030 Strategic 
Plan consultation) and direct the 
implementation of trail development 
over the next five (5) years. 

Council has received Federal 
Government - Local Roads & 
Community Infrastructure funding 
of $245,369 and will seek additional 
grants to leverage this base funding 
to position our district as a premier 
nature-based trails destination with 
the potential to attract state and 
national trail events.

A detailed report will be presented 
to the July Council Meeting. 

Tracks & Trails get 
$245,369 funding 
boost 



After a tough start to the year, 
District Council of Yankalilla and 
Garage Sale Trail are more excited 
than ever to bring you ONE BIG 
WEEKEND of money making, planet 
saving, treasure hunting fun (be 
that virtual or in person). Lock in 
the slightly later date of 21 & 22 

November 2020 and get those 
reusable shopping bags ready for 
the biggest contactless weekend of 
garage sales Australia has ever seen!

Pre-register at www.garagesaletrail.
com.au and be the first to know 
when registrations open.

Garage Sale Trail 

The Cape Jervis Coastal Community 
Group in partnership with Council, 
Coast Protection Board, Normanville 
Natural Resource Centre, NRM and 
the Cape Jervis Progress Association 
have created a coastal display garden 
near the Sealink terminal at Cape 
Jervis. They recently installed two 

nature play carved gum nuts styled 
after the locally rare Kingscote 
Mallee, Eucalyptus Rugosa and 30 
signs highlighting the locally ‘rare’, 
‘vulnerable’ and ‘endangered’ plants 
growing in the display garden. Next 
time you are down the Cape check it 
out, learn and enjoy.

Cape Jervis Coastal Display Garden

Chipblitz
Chipblitz is coming back to Yankalilla 
on Saturday 25 July 2020. Bookings 
are essential and now open online at: 
https://bit.ly/YankalillaJuly20

Community 
Welfare Support
COVID-19 really became a reality 
for our community in the middle of 
March 2020.

Club Fleurieu, partnering with TJ 
Marks from the ‘21 Junk Street 
Van’, and supported by Council’s 
Community Outreach Program, 
rallied to gather support for our 
community. A support phone line as 
formed, and the group arranged with 
Yankalilla Foodland to assist with 
deliveries to vulnerable residents and 
worked with Terry White Chemist 
Normanville to establish as a delivery 
system to Delamere and Cape via the 
Delamere General Store mail run. 

It was brought to the group’s 
attention that several families 
with children were doing it tough. 
Volunteers assisted with food 
preparation and/or delivery and 
almost $1300 was donated from 
the community, as well as fruit and 
vegetables. The donated money 
was used to purchase supplies for 
breakfast cereals and approximately 
12 loaves of lunch sandwiches for 
each of the local schools, delivered 
along with bags of donated fruit. 
TJ also made approximately 75 ‘Pay 
it Forward’ take home meals for 
local families, many of which were 
donated through Meal on Wheels or 
the schools.

The remaining cash raised ($813) 
and food supplies were donated to 
the 5CY Community Pantry welfare 
group. What a great supportive 
community we live in! 



Commonwealth 
Home Support 
Program (CHSP) 
news 
Following a very restricted service 
since March this year, we are happy 
to report a return to an almost 
normal service from June 2020. 

Over this time, our Wheelchair 
Access Vehicle (car 4) became 
fully operational with 8 drivers 
completing their Driver accreditation.  
Council have purchased a wheelchair 
for flexibility and training of our staff.

Pictured is Dave Richards, Volunteer 
Driver getting the ramp, restraints, 
winch and wheelchair ready to 
take Clive Johnson, Council’s CHSP 
Officer, on a test drive as part of the 
induction.

Bookings are essential, please call 
8558 4086.

The Fleurieu Coast YAC had a fun 
filled program organised for Youth 
Week and unfortunately due to 
COVID-19 all events had to be 
suspended.

We wanted to keep our young 
people engaged especially in these 
trying times so we developed an 
online photography competition 
called Creative Cocoon.  The brief 
was to capture images that show 
how they were dealing with the 
ever-changing times. 

Congratulations to the Winners: 

Under 10
1st Prize - Swae Wright with Fun 
Fishing

2nd Prize - Iris Cheeseman with I like 
walking

Under 15
1st Prize - Toby Hutt with Flipper

2nd Prize - Tasi Wright with 
Cautiously Calm

Creative Cocoon Youth Photography 
Competition

Image: Flipper - Toby HuttImage: Fun Fishing - Shae Wright

Image: Cautiously Calm - Tasi Wright

Image: I like Walking - Iris Cheeseman



Our new tourism website            
www.visitfleurieucoast.com.au is 
officially live! 

The new site features stunning 
imagery focusing on staying here, 
playing here, tasting the region and 
events with automated integration 
of Australian Tourism Data 
Warehouse (ATDW) listings. 

The ATDW integration means that 
operators are in control of their own 
listing and can update their content 
any time. If your business is not listed 
on ATDW you will not show up on 
our site. If you would like assistance 
to list with ATDW contact Natalie at 
the Visitor Centre on 8558 0240.

We aim to build the blog content on 
the site and we invite you to be a 
guest blogger. Have you got a story 
to share about our region? Are you 
a foodie that would like to write 
about local eateries, are you a walker 
who can share your thoughts on the 
best walking trails or are you a local 
history buff with a yarn to tell? We 
want to hear from you!

New Visit Fleurieu 
Coast Website 
Launched

E V E N T S

T A S T E

P L A YS T A Y



Local Government 
Professionals 
Leadership 
Excellence Awards 
Win
On Friday 26 June 2020 the District 
Council of Yankalilla, along with 
Alexandrina Council, City of Victor 
Harbor, Kangaroo Island Council and 
Fleurieu Regional Waste Authority 
(FRWA) were announced winners of 
the Local Government Professionals 
Leadership Excellence Awards in 
the category for Excellence in Cross 
Council Collaboration. 

The Councils have worked together 
to effectively implement fortnightly 
collection of all three waste streams, 
develop and increase efficiencies 
amounting to substantial monetary 
savings.

The individual diversion rate results in 
each Council have been outstanding. 
Over the four years from 2015/2016 
to 2018/2019:

• Kerbside Municipal Waste 
disposal fell by 23% over 4 years

• Recycling materials collected at 
the kerbside increased by 22% 
over 4 years

• FOGO collected at the kerbside 
increased by 80% over 4 years

• Savings of $527,000 in landfill 
costs were realised over the four 
years

Council were also honoured to be 
a finalist in two other categories; 
Leadership in Community Services for 
our Community Outreach Program 
& Excellence in Environmental 
Leadership and Sustainability for our 
Community Nursery Project.

Development approval is required 
for an outdoor spa if the spa has a 
maximum capacity exceeding 680 
litres.

Your outdoor spa needs a safety 
fence and gate too…

While all pool owners should 
know the rules and regulations 
with swimming pool safety fence 
requirements, these also apply to 
outdoor spas.

All outdoor spas must have a 
continuous safety barrier maintained 
by the spa owner that restricts 
access by young children.

Child resistant lockable hard covers 
on spas CANNOT be used as safety 
barriers in place of a fence because:

• There are currently no regulatory 
standards for spa pool covers

• When the cover is removed, 
there is no barrier

Fencing must be constructed in such 
a way to make sure that:

• It is an effective barrier to young 
children

• It is permanent

• Young children cannot crawl 
under or climb over it by using 
hand and foot holds

• It is at least 1.2 metres high
• Any boundary fences used as 

part of the child-safety barrier 
are at least 1.8 metres high on 
the side that faces the spa with 
a 900mm non-climbable zone 
at the top inside of the fence, 
a boundary barrier may be 
climbable on the neighbours’ 
side.

Gates to the spa area must:

• Swing outwards from the spa 
area

• Be self-closing from any position
• Be fitted with a latching device, 

out of small children’s reach, at 
least 1.5 metres above ground 
level.

You can also download the brochure 
“Is your swimming pool kid safe?” 
from the website www.sa.gov.au for 
safety guidelines.

For more information please contact 
Council’s Development Team on  
8558 0200.

Did You Know…



Bushfires can be devastating for any 
community. Council is committed to 
promoting individual responsibility 
for fire prevention across our district. 

Reducing the vegetation from 
around you home, vacant land or 
creating a fire break is one of the 
most important things you can do to 
keep your family, your home, your 
neighbours and the community safe 
in a bushfire. 

It is property owners and occupier’s 
responsibility to maintain their 
land all year round, but properties 
must be complaint prior to the 
commencement of the Fire Danger 
Season. The Requirements of a 
property owner or occupier can differ 
depending on whether your property 
is inside or outside a township area. 

Land Owners and Occupiers of 
property with in a township must:

• Slash/mow all grass to a height 
of no more than 10cm

Land Owners and Occupiers blocks 
outside a township must:

• Property boundaries that 
boarder a residential township, 
fire track or along a road side 
are required to create a ten (10) 
metre fire break. 

• All other boundaries require a 
five (5) metre fire break. 

A fire break must be grazed, slashed 
or mowed, ploughed or harrowed, 
chemically sprayed, or otherwise 
cleared to a maximum vegetation 
height of ten (10) centimetres prior 
to the commencement of the fire 
danger season and maintained to this 
standard throughout the fire danger 
season.  

Visit www.cfs.sa.gov.au for more 
information and a reminder to 
prepare your bushfire survival plan 
today!

Be Bushfire Ready

Library News
Story Box Library
Imagine the best stories being 
read aloud to you by our favourite 
storytellers – that’s Story Box Library!

We get kids excited about reading, 
inspire their imaginations and 
let them have fun with stories, 
improving their language and literacy 
skills along the way.

With an ever-growing library, 
suitable for preschool and primary 
aged children, it really is Storytime, 
Anytime!

To access Story Box Library:

1. Visit www.yankalilla.sa.gov.au/
library-and-community/library/
online-resources

2. Follow the link to Story Box 
Library

3. Log in with your Yankalilla 
Library card number

Kanopy
The popular on-demand film 
streaming service Kanopy is now 
available for Yankalilla Library 
members, showcasing more 
than 30,000 of the world’s best 
films, including award-winning 
documentaries, rare and hard-to-find 
titles, film festival favourites, indie 
and classic films, and world cinema 
collections.

• Watch up to 10 films per month
• Access from any device
• Create an account and 

register your library card at         
yankalilla.kanopy.com today!

Mobile Printing
Yankalilla Library now offers mobile 
printing, which allows customers to 
send documents to print from their 
own mobile phone, tablet or laptop 
24/7, and then collect them from the 
library during opening hours. 

Simply download the PrinterOn app 
on your mobile device and search for 
Yankalilla Library, or upload your files 
to www.printeron.net/yls/yankalilla-
library-service. 

Documents will remain in the library 
system for up to 7 days, so you have 
time to collect them. Cash payments 
are required before documents are 
released for printing. See library staff 
for more details.
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Current Consultations
Prosperous by Nature: Draft 
Economic Development Strategy 
for the District Council of Yankalilla 
2020-2025
Consultation Period 1 June 2020 to 30 
September 2020.

The Economic Development Strategy 
provides a five-year planning 
framework to support the vibrancy, 
diversity and sustainability of the 
communities of the Yankalilla District 
to 2025 and beyond.

Designed to effect positive change, 
the opportunities for action 
presented in this strategy, when 
implemented, will help facilitate 
the resilience, competitiveness and 
success of local businesses and the 
capacity of the Yankalilla District 
community to attract investment, 
diversify the economy and provide 
the foundations for the jobs of the 
future. 

Have we got the strategy, right? 
Please provide your feedback! 

Upcoming Consultations
Genetically Modified Crops
27 July to 21 August 2020

The ban on growing Genetically 
Modified (GM) crops under the 
Genetically Modified Crops 
Management Act 2004 (SA) in 
South Australia has been lifted, 
however Councils are being given 
the opportunity to make a request 
to the Minister for Primary Industries, 
Tim Whetstone, to designate their 
Council as a non-GM crop area. 

In making this decision the Minister 
will only consider evidence related 
to the trade and marketing impact 
of GM crops and therefore in order 
to declare the Yankalilla district as 
GM crop free Council must consult 
with its community including persons 
engaged in primary production 
activities and food processing or 
manufacturing activities within 
the Council area. This also needs 
to include any such processing or 
manufacturing activities whose 
company may be based outside of a 
Council area.

Normanville Surf Life Saving Club
dates to be advised 

81-83 Andrew Avenue, Normanville
dates to be advised 

Completed works in June:

• Patrol grading began across the 
district

• Drain maintenance at various 
locations

• Shoulder maintenance on 
Reservoir Road 

• Tree trimming Range Road 
• Potholing 
• Retaining walls & footpath 

Andrews Avenue
• Re-invigorate the gardens at 1 

Charles Street Yankalilla
• New planting along Normanville 

Foreshore carpark 
• Verge stage 3 final plantings/

mulching Carrickalinga Road
• Scheduled mowing & park 

maintenance 
• Fencing at Jaitjakawengga 

Reserve Second Valley 
• Skate park maintenance & 

grinding 
• Electrical upgrades 1 Charles 

Street Yankalilla
• Sign replacement program 

completed
• Visitor Centre refit 
• Replacement of damaged toilet 

facilities 
• Bitumen pothole repairs

Upcoming works:

• Old service station site 
remediation & completion of 
concept work

• Upgrade of toilet facilities 
Normanville town centre 

• Irrigation upgrades
• Scheduled park mowing and 

maintenance 
• Fencing completion on multiple 

sites
• Rapid Bay toilet doors upgrade 
• RV point maintenance 
• Drain maintenance 
• Unsealed road patrol grading, 2-3 

teams district wide
• Tree trimming 

The Depot Dirt!

How do you provide feedback?

Submit your comments via our engagement website
www.yoursayyankalilla.com.au

Send an email
consultation@yankalilla.sa.gov.au

Write a letter
PO Box 9, Yankalilla SA 5023

See all Council consultations by visiting: www.yoursayyankalilla.com.au 

your sayY
A
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